THE CHRISTMAS NOVENA FOR PARENTS

HAVE YOU STARTED IT?

If you start Friday, you can still finish it.

GIVE THEM A PRESENT

- PAID FOR BY YOU ALONE -

THAT WILL LAST THROUGH ETERNITY

A SPIRITUAL BOUQUET

But, it's cold these mornings, getting up for Mass. Sure it is, and think of the mornings they rose to slave for you, when it was far colder.

It's cold in town too; and God's poor, young and old, need clothes of any sort. Go through your trunk and wardrobe. Bring out all your old clothes and be ready.

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY COLLECTION OF CLOTHES

FOR THE POOR

THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"I was naked and you covered me...Amen, I say to you, as long as you did it to one of these my least brethren, you did it for me." Matt. 25:36

PRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Prof. R.E.Rich; cousin of Dave Harris (Dil); uncle of Joseph F. Hartzer (Off-Campus); father of Howard North (Bro.); Sister K. Fintan C.S.C. father Victor Jacat (Niles' Pastor); uncle of George Sullivan (Dil); grandmother of Dick Benedict (Dil); uncle of Bob Grisenti (Bro.); father of Ben Alexander ('34); Rev. Edward J. Shea (Birmingham, Ala.). Ill, father John Farley C.S.C.; mother of Brother Patrick C.S.C.; mother of Jill Naehrung (Walsh); (seriously) cousin of Paul Breting (Cav); aunt of Bob Watters (Cav); Roger McCormick (Fresh); daughter of Mr and Mrs. Auman; father of Bob Puryear (Al). Eight special intentions.